
Minutes of committee meeting held on 23rd May 2022.

Present - G.McCausland, A. Wimshurst, D Hunt, S. Durston, B. Roynon, S.Morgan

Apologies E.Malaiperuman

Matters Arising - No problems with mowers now they no longer have to book slots.
Players playing friendly games can share lawns with match players if no other lawns are 
available. 

Sandra and Erica to discuss again prices of tea and cakes.  (Post meeting discussion put 
price of tea/coffee at 50p, a slice of cake would be £1.00 (unless a gigantic slice as we 
saw with the ‘Ukranian’ cake, that would be £2.00).  The whole day price for tournaments 
to cover tea and coffee and cake would be £2.00)

Treasurer's Report - Awaiting bills for mower of £2000 (post meeting, this has now come in
at £4,078.54)   and one from John for £850.

A decision was made to appoint Graham as Secondary User as backup should the 
Treasurer ( Primary User) be incapacitated.

The figure of £25,000 for the irrigation system was not considered feasible by John and he
is looking further into other quotes.

Membership - Present number 89 but more expected as current beginners join.

Property - More shutter keys to be cut for clubhouse and garage
Grass cuttings have been dumped in the wrong place. A reminder will be sent out by 
Graham as to where the cuttings should be deposited. 
Two new toilet seats to be purchased.
28 People will be attending for the Social on 24 May.

The shutter for the clubhouse door is difficult to open but adjusting tension on the spring 
could cause a problemas it is old.  If it broke the workings of the shutter would have to be 
removed and replaced which would be expensive. Also, increasing the tension on the 
spring would make the shutter easier to raise but harder to pull down.

Tournaments and Competitions - These are going well and Kathy's numbers are good for 
recruitment.   Kathy to claim any costs she incurs from the Social event on July 3rd.

Sandra and Erica to liase regarding arrangements for refreshments and helpers for the 
June Advanced Class Tournament, managed by Robert.  During the day, players will be 
able to help themselves to tea and coffee, they need not bring their own mugs.

Safe guarding - Linda is still awaiting to received contact details from Marcus for two new 
youth members.

A.O.B. - Graham will arrange evening dates for GC players to learn rules for alternative 
golf croquet. The form for travelling expenses needs to be updated to reflect new mileage 
allowance.  Under the current insurance policy members' mallets left at the club are not 
covered. David is looking into this for when the policy is next renewed. 



A new Trophies Secretary needs to be appointed. Sandra to try and find a volunteer from 
the members. Also,  a new Archivist will be needed.  Erica to check with Brigit, we need to 
go digital..

On 30 June at 6.00 there will be a social game of 10 shots (and any other fun games)
Sandra to organise this and will send out an email suggesting players might like to bring 
drinks and snacks. 
Social members will also be welcome.

A.O.B.
The meeting finished at 12.00
D.O.N.M    Wednesday, 29th June, 10.00 at the Clubhouse.

Signed as a true copy.
Name………………………..
Signature…………………………..


